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Eugene Public Library Survey
Codebook (from SPSS)
List of variables on the working file
Name (Position) Label
respnum$ (1)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F9
    Write Format: F9
time$ (2)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F6
    Write Format: F6
hello1 (3)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
hello2 (4)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
cooperat (5)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
latinox (6)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
city (7) Live in Eugene
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
_
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
goodjob1 (8) Overall feelings about EPL
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    POSITIVE
               2    NEGATIVE
               3    NEUTRAL
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
libcard1 (9) Have EPL library card
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
libcard2 (10) Ever had EPL library card
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
libuse1 (11) Ever visited EPL or branch library
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
libuse2 (12) Ever used EPL extension service
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    BOOKMOBILE
               2    HOMEBOUND
               3    REFERENCE LINE
               4    WWW
               5    COMBINATION OF ABOVE
               6    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
libuse3 (13) Last time used EPL / services
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    TODAY OR YESTERDAY
               2    LAST WEEK, PAST 3-7 DAYS
               3    LAST MONTH, PAST 2-4 WEEKS
               4    LAST TWO MONTHS, SINCE AUGUST
               5    LAST SIX MONTHS, SINCE MAY
               6    CALENDAR YEAR, SINCE JANUARY
               7    LAST 12 MONTHS, SINCE OCTOBER 2000
               8    LAST 2 YEARS
               9    LAST 5 YEARS
              10    LONGER THAN 5 YEARS
              11    NEVER USED LIBRARY
              97     REFUSED
_
              98     DON'T KNOW
              99     NO ANSWER
libuse4 (14) Frequency of use of EPL / services
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    ONCE PER YEAR
               2    TWICE PER YEAR
               3    THREE TO SIX TIMES PER YEAR
               4    ONCE PER MONTH
               5    TWICE PER MONTH
               6    ONCE PER WEEK
               7    MORE THAN ONCE PER WEEK
               8    EVERY DAY
              97     REFUSED
              98     DON'T KNOW
              99     NO ANSWER
libuse5 (15) Preferred EPL branch
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    DOWNTOWN LIBRARY
               2    BETHEL BRANCH
               3    SHELDON BRANCH
               4    COMBINATION OF ABOVE
               5    NONE OF THE ABOVE
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
othlib1 (16) Use other library more frequently
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
othlib1a (17) Library used more frequently
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    UNIV OF OREGON
               2    OTHER COLLEGE
               3    SCHOOL LIBRARY
               4    OTHER LIBRARY
               5    MULTIPLE OTHER LIBRARIES
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
othlib2 (18) Usually use other library
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
othlib2a (19) Other library used
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    UNIV OF OREGON
               2    OTHER COLLEGE
               3    SCHOOL LIBRARY
               4    OTHER LIBRARY
               5    MULTIPLE OTHER LIBRARIES
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
libdo1 (20) Activity: Check out / return books
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
libdo2 (21) Activity: Check out / return other materials
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
libdo3 (22) Activity: Find information
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
libdo3a (23) Activity: Info for job
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
libdo3b (24) Activity: Info for classes
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
libdo3c (25) Activity: Info for hobby / curiosity
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
libdo3d (26) Activity: Specific facts
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
libdo3e (27) Activity: Other reasons
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_find1 (28) Frequency of finding information
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    ALWAYS
               2    USUALLY
               3    SOMETIMES
               4    RARELY
               5    NEVER
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
diff1 (29) Ease / difficulty of finding information
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY DIFFICULT
               2    SOMEWHAT DIFFICULT
               3    SOMEWHAT EASY
               4    VERY EASY
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
libdo4 (30) Activity: Browse periodicals
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
libdo5 (31) Activity: Browse / seek specific books
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
libdo6 (32) Activity: Use computers
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
libdo6a (33) Activity: Access WWW
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
libdo6b (34) Activity: Access online databases / journals
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
libdo6c (35) Rating of electronic database selection
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    EXCELLENT
               2    VERY GOOD
               3    GOOD
               4    FAIR
               5    POOR
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
libdo8 (36) Activity: Socialize with staff
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
libdo9 (37) Activity: Relax
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
libdo10 (38) Activity: Other reasons
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
catalog (39) Used computer catalog
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
catwhere (40) Access library catalog from home
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    LIBRARY
               2    HOME
               3    BOTH
               4    OTHER
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
catdiff1 (41) Ease / difficulty of catalog use
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY DIFFICULT
               2    SOMEWHAT DIFFICULT
               3    SOMEWHAT EASY
               4    VERY EASY
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
catdiff2 (42) Ease / difficulty of finding information
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY DIFFICULT
               2    SOMEWHAT DIFFICULT
               3    SOMEWHAT EASY
               4    VERY EASY
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
find2 (43) Frequency of finding desired materials
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    ALWAYS
               2    USUALLY
               3    SOMETIMES
               4    RARELY
               5    NEVER
               6    NEVER VISIT TO FIND PARTICULAR THING
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
staff1 (44) Staff: Make R feel welcome
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    ALWAYS
               2    ALMOST ALWAYS
               3    SOMETIMES
               4    SELDOM
               5    NEVER
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
staff2 (45) Staff: Responsive to needs
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    ALWAYS
               2    ALMOST ALWAYS
               3    SOMETIMES
               4    SELDOM
               5    NEVER
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
staff3 (46) Staff: Knowledgeable
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    ALWAYS
               2    ALMOST ALWAYS
               3    SOMETIMES
               4    SELDOM
               5    NEVER
               6    NEVER ASKED STAFF FOR HELP
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
staff4 (47) Staff: Accuracy of information
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    ALWAYS
               2    ALMOST ALWAYS
               3    SOMETIMES
               4    SELDOM
               5    NEVER
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
staff5 (48) Staff: Find someone to help you
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY DIFFICULT
               2    SOMEWHAT DIFFICULT
               3    SOMEWHAT EASY
               4    VERY EASY
               5    DON'T ASK STAFF
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
staff5a (49) Staff: Too busy
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
staff6 (50) Staff: Frequency of finding help
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    ALWAYS
               2    USUALLY
               3    SOMETIMES
               4    RARELY
               5    NEVER
               6    DON'T ASK STAFF
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
lang1 (51) Other language in household
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES, SPEAK
               2    YES, STUDY
               3    YES, BOTH
               4    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
lang2 (52) Other language used
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    SPANISH
               2    FRENCH
               3    JAPANESE
               4    CHINESE
               5    KOREAN
               6    OTHER ASIAN
               7    OTHER EUROPEAN
               8    OTHER
               *     REFUSED
               *     DON'T KNOW
               *     NO ANSWER
lang3 (53) Used language resource at EPL
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
lang4 (54) Rating of library language selection
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    EXCELLENT
               2    VERY GOOD
               3    GOOD
               4    FAIR
               5    POOR
               6    IF VOL: IT VARIES
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
lang5 (55) Specific language get fair share of resources
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
lang6 (56) Other languages get fair share of resources
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
satisf1 (57) Satisfaction: Materials and collections
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    NOT VERY SATISFIED
               4    NOT AT ALL SATISFIED
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
satisf2 (58) Satisfaction: Hours of operation
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    NOT VERY SATISFIED
               4    NOT AT ALL SATISFIED
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
maintain (59) Job: Maintaining collections
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    EXCELLENT
               2    VERY GOOD
               3    GOOD
               4    FAIR
               5    POOR
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
adapt (60) Job: Adapting to tech changes
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    EXCELLENT
               2    VERY GOOD
               3    GOOD
               4    FAIR
               5    POOR
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
resource (61) Job: Allocation of funds
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    EXCELLENT
               2    VERY GOOD
               3    GOOD
               4    FAIR
               5    POOR
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
planning (62) Job: Planning for future needs
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    EXCELLENT
               2    VERY GOOD
               3    GOOD
               4    FAIR
               5    POOR
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
inform1 (63) Job: Keeping public informed of hours
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    EXCELLENT
               2    VERY GOOD
               3    GOOD
               4    FAIR
               5    POOR
               6    IT HAS VARIED
               7    CANNOT JUDGE, NO INFO
              97     REFUSED
              98     DON'T KNOW
              99     NO ANSWER
_
inform2 (64) Source of EPL information
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    TV
               2    RADIO
               3    NEWSPAPERS
               4    WORD OF MOUTH
               5    WWW / INTERNET
               6    DIRECT MAIL
               7    SCHOOLS
               8    WORKPLACE
               9    NEVER GET INFO
              10    COMBINATION OF THE ABOVE
              11    THE LIBRARY ITSELF
              97     REFUSED
              98     DON'T KNOW
              99     NO ANSWER
inform3 (65) Know how to contact EPL
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    WOULD CALL GENERAL LIBRARY NUMBER
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
inform4 (66) Ever contacted EPL
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
know1 (67) Knowledge of new library
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
know2 (68) Funding levy for branches
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
know3 (69) Vote for / against levy
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VOTE FOR
               2    VOTE AGAINST
               3    LEANING FOR
               4    LEANING AGAINST
               5    NEED MORE INFO
               6    NOT REGISTERED TO VOTE
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW, UNDECIDED
               9     NO ANSWER
know3a (70) Vote yes if money allocated to downtown library
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
tenyrs1 (71) Better / worse than 10 years ago
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    BETTER
               2    ABOUT THE SAME
               3    WORSE
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
goodjob2 (72) Job: Overall
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    EXCELLENT
               2    VERY GOOD
               3    GOOD
               4    FAIR
               5    POOR
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
age (73) Age
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              96    96 OR GREATER
              97     REFUSED
              98     DON'T KNOW
              99     NO ANSWER
sex (74) Sex
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MALE
               2    FEMALE
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
latino (75) Latino
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
race (76) Race
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    WHITE/CAUCASIAN
               2    BLACK/AFRICAN AMERICAN
               3    ASIAN AMERICAN/PACIFIC ISLANDER
               4    AMERICAN INDIAN/NATIVE AMERICAN/ INDIGENOUS
               5    ESKIMO, ALEUT, ALASKAN NATIVE
               6    MIXED RACE, BIRACIAL
               7    MIDDLE EASTERN
               8    OTHER
               *     REFUSED
               *     DON'T KNOW
               *     NO ANSWER
_
zipcode (77) ZIP code
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F5
    Write Format: F5
           Value    Label
           99996     96 OR MORE
           99997     REFUSED
           99998     DON'T KNOW
           99999     NO ANSWER
own (78) Own / rent home
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OWN
               2    RENT
               3    SOMETHING ELSE
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
yrscity (79) Years in Eugene
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               0    LESS THAN ONE YEAR
              96    96 OR MORE YEARS
              97     REFUSED
              98     DON'T KNOW
              99     NO ANSWER
_
employ (80) Employment status
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    EMPLOYED
               2    RETIRED
               3    LOOKING FOR WORK
               4    KEEPING HOUSE
               5    STUDENT
               6    DISABLED
               7    VOLUNTEER WORK ONLY
               8    OTHER
              97     REFUSED
              98     DON'T KNOW
              99     NO ANSWER
educ (81) Level of education
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    0-8 YEARS, NO GED
               2    8-12 YEARS, NO HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR GED
               3    HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR GED
               4    SOME COLLEGE, NO DEGREE
               5    ASSOCIATE'S DEGREE
               6    BACHELORS DEGREE
               7    MASTERS DEGREE
               8    DOCTORATE OR PROFESSIONAL DEGREE
               9    OTHER
              97     REFUSED
              98     DON'T KNOW
              99     NO ANSWER
_
vote1 (82) Voter registration
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
vote2 (83) Voting in city elections
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    EVERY SINGLE TIME
               2    MOST OF THE TIME
               3    ABOUT HALF OF THE TIME
               4    LESS THAN HALF OF THE TIME
               5    NEVER
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
comskill (84) Computer skill
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    YES, A LITTLE
               3    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
computer (85) Have computer at home
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
compwww (86) Connect to WWW at home
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    YES, BUT NEVER USED IT
               4    NEVER HEARD OF WWW
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
wwwjob (87) Connect to WWW at work
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    YES, BUT NEVER USED IT
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
hhnum (88) Number of people in household
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              97     REFUSED
              98     DON'T KNOW
              99     NO ANSWER
hhkids (89) Children under 18 in home
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
hhkids1 (90) Children 0-4 in home
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
hhkids1a (91) Children in preschool
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
hhkids2 (92) Children 5-11 in home
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
hhkids2a (93) Children attend after school program
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    NO, BECAUSE HOME SCHOOLED
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
hhkids2b (94) Children attend summer program
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
hhkids3 (95) Children 12-17 in home
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
kidlang1 (96) Children use other language
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES, SPEAK
               2    YES, STUDY
               3    YES, BOTH
               4    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_disab1 (97) Reading disability in household
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
read (98) Person in household dislike reading
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
disab2 (99) Disability in household
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
income4 (100) Over / under $40,000
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OVER $40,000
               2    UNDER $40,000
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
income2 (101) Over / under $25,000
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OVER $25,000
               2    UNDER $25,000
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
income1 (102) Over / under $15,000
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OVER $15,000
               2    UNDER $15,000
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
income3 (103) Over / under $70,000
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OVER $70,000
               2    UNDER $70,000
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
income5 (104) Over / under $100,000
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OVER $100,000
               2    UNDER $100,000
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
ending2 (105)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
ending3 (106)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
spanish (107) Interview in Spanish
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
_
               9     NO ANSWER
libqal (108)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F4
    Write Format: F4
income (109) Income
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F4
    Write Format: F4
           Value    Label
               1    LESS THAN $15,000
               2    $15,000 - $25,000
               3    $25,000 - $40,000
               4    $40,000 - $70,000
               5    $70,000 - $100,000
               6    OVER $100,000
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
yrscityr (110) Years in Eugene (categorized)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    LESS THAN 5
            2.00    5 TO 9
            3.00    10 TO 19
            4.00    20 TO 29
            5.00    30 TO 39
            6.00    40 OR MORE
            7.00    REFUSED
            8.00    DON'T KNOW
            9.00    NO ANSWER
_
ager (111) Age (categorized)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    18 TO 29
            2.00    30 TO 39
            3.00    40 TO 49
            4.00    50 TO 59
            5.00    60 TO 69
            6.00    70 OR OLDER
            7.00    REFUSED
            8.00    DON'T KNOW
            9.00    NO ANSWER
hhnumr (112) Number of people in household (categorized)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            6.00    6 OR MORE
            7.00    REFUSED
            8.00    DON'T KNOW
            9.00    NO ANSWER
racer (113) Race (merged)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    WHITE/CAUCASIAN
            2.00    BLACK/AFRICAN AMERICAN
            3.00    ASIAN AMERICAN/PACIFIC ISLANDER
            4.00    AMERICAN INDIAN/NATIVE AMERICAN/ INDIGENOUS
            5.00    ESKIMO, ALEUT, ALASKAN NATIVE
            6.00    LATINO
            7.00    MIXED RACE, BIRACIAL
            8.00    MIDDLE EASTERN
            9.00    OTHER
           97.00     REFUSED
           98.00     DON'T KNOW
           99.00     NO ANSWER
_
